Remodel & Construction Services provides design, engineering, estimating and construction management services for campus projects typically under $2,000,000.

**REMODEL SERVICES** serves in several different capacities including that of general contractor, state owner’s representative, quality assurance specialist and specialized subcontractor.

The Remodel Services project managers address larger, multi-trade craft projects. The group’s project managers design and estimate project costs, schedule work, manage/monitor service providers, professionals, contractors and all other aspects of project control. The group’s project managers are responsible for following all applicable State of Colorado building codes, completing projects on time, within specification and budget.

**CONSTRUCTION SERVICES** is responsible for a variety of construction, major/minor maintenance, renovation and remodel services to the campus community.

Construction Services is responsible for single trade craft modifications like carpentry (bulletin boards), painting, plumbing (placing a sink) and/or electrical work (adding an electrical outlet).

Project management of construction, maintenance, renovation and remodel services are provided to clients on a 10% fee-per-project basis.

To Initiate a Request for Remodels and Construction Services

Complete a form to begin the process for your project on the web site below.

For Additional Information, questions or concerns about the Remodel & Construction Services section, please call 970-491-0075.
ERC Front entry that will have an additional design for adding an ADA ramp at a later date. The new entry is designed to withstand the high winds in this area.

AZ and Aylesworth class rooms modified with sound panels and new audio video equipment. All rooms were painted, carpeted and new desks, chairs and tables replaced with new. All rooms have added color for a more pleasant experience while learning.

The ORL building new roof for an older building allowed the outdated look of the building to more like the buildings around it. Along with the better look, the roof provided cover for the new and existing HVAC systems that were updated and installed prior to the new roof install.

New remodeled classrooms will be appearing on campus. This classroom was completed for the Natural Resources Bldg.

The weed research building would like to expand their research labs and create a new larger research lab next to the original building, this is a rendering of the proposed new addition.